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The Greatest Story of all Time

As Christians we have been given the most
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be someone who lives their story in the light
of God's story.
Story is an important concept in these
Lent reflections. So is witness, which for
our purposes is the joyful call to each of
us to share our own story of God. So too is
evangelism, which is the particular ability God
gives to some of us to be able to tell the story
of God in a way that stirs faith in those who
might not call themselves Christians. AII of this
will become clearer over the next few weeks.

lntrod uction

You have a story to tell, and so do l. Your
story is unique, and it is powerful, because it
authentic, because it is yours, because it is

Everybody has a story.
Your story includes the things you have
done, the places you have lived your life,
the experiences which have made you who
you are, the people who have been most
important to you.
Your story is not yours alone, but is also part

God's. So let's dive in.

of

lots of other stories - the story of your family,
your group of friends, your town or village,
your church, even your country.

God has a story too. This is the story of God's
loving and creative engagement with the
world, which finds its high point in the life,
death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus.
From one perspective, to be a Christian is to

How to Use
these Reflections
Each day, Monday to Saturday, try to find 8
to lO minutes. Read the short Bible passage,
perhaps more than once. Sometimes the
reflections will encourage you to read a
longer passage of the Bible if you have
time, to get the full context. Then read the
reflection and have a think about what is said
Finally, say your own prayers, using the brief

I

prayer which is given at the end of each day's

reflection.
At the start of each week, there is a brief
introduction to sel the scene for the whole
week, with an action for the week. Don't
neglect the actionl That's how all of this

becomes real.
lf you

would like to dig a bit deeper, there are
also resources for small groups, available via:
chu rchofen g la nd.orgll ivelent.
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lwould also encourage
you to consider reading the
Arch bishop of Canterbury's
Lent book for 2021,
Living His Story by Hannah
Steele, on which these
reflecLions are based.

Church House Publishing
and I would like to express
warmest thanks to Hannah and to SPCK
Publishing for allowing me to develop these
reflections and to include short extracts from
the book in several of them.
Stephen Hance
The Revd DrStephen Hance is Evangelism and
Discipleship Lead for the Church of England.

The Greatest
This is nol a Lent course. Or rather, it's not
a plan to take on something difficult as a
Lenten discipline, like giving up chocolate or

alcohol, something we thankfully lay down on
Easter Sunday. Rather lt's an invitation, to find
ourselves in the greatest story ever told, and

then to invite others into that story with

us.

on howyour own story of faith
began How did God become real to
you? You might like to get ajournal
or notebook and write thls down-

.l

to have their feet washed have probably
already given their feet a pretty good wash
before they came out!

Feet
READING Bomans 10.15-16
"Evetyonewbo caTls onthe name
of theLord shallbe saved." But how
a*e bhey to call on one in whom tIrcY
ha,ve notbelieved? Andhow are theY
to beliwe in one of whom theY have
never heard? And how are theY to
he ar without someone to Proclaim
him? Artd, how a'te theY to Proclaim
him unless theY arc sent? As it is
written, "Howbeautiful ate the feet'
of those who bring good news!"

Yet Paul, quoting lsaiah, says that feet can
be beautiful because of the news they
bring. lf you have ever waited for someone
to come and tell you that the baby has
been born safely, or the test result has
come back clear, or that you got the job
you longed for, you probably have a sense
of what he means.
Today we begin a journey of discovery, a
journey which takes us deep into good
news for ourselves and those around us.
Our prayer is that by the end of the journey
we too might have "beautiful feet"l

Ttrankyoq
Not many of us think about our feet as our
loveliest feature. Leaders of local churches
that include footwashing in their Maundy
Thursday services know how difficult it can
be to find volunteers. Those who do agree

God, for the people who
have brought good news to me,
especially those who helped me to
understand the good news of your
love. Please bless them today.
Amen.

God's

Story
REAIING John eO.1-18
Ma,ry Magd-alene went' and
announced. to the discipTes, "l llave
seen the Lotd"; and she toldLhem
that, be had said these things to ber'

The Gospel is not primarily a set of doctrinal
propositions or metaphysical beliefs, but
a story. lt's the story of God and God's
engagement with the world. lt reaches its
climax in the life of Jesus. And the story of
Jesus hangs on this extraordinary plot twist,
that the man who had died was alive again.
Mary Magdalene was the first to experience
this. And her immediate response? To share

the story with others. "l have seen the Lordl"

(verse 78)
Everybody loves a story.
We remember the stories we were told as
children by those who cared for us with

great affection.
We watch films to be gripped by a story.
And we find ourselves turning the light
off to go to sleep later than we meant
to because we were so engrossed in our
bedtime reading.'!ust one more chapter!"

Lord Jesus,I may not have 'seen'
you, but I harre exPerienced
sometbin€ of You in PraYeq
worstriP, the Bible, the Eucharist'
other PeoPfe.lbank You for tJrose
moments' Amen'

Jesus invites us is the story of God's loving

Story
READING Matthew 4.18-80 tlrlrt
One d.aY as clesus was walking
the shore of tbe Sea of GaliTee'

along
he

also calTed

brothers-Simon,
Andrew*throwing anet
into the watet, for theY fished for
aliving. clesus called out to them'
sasn two

Pe1er, and.

show You
"Come, fo77ow me, andlwill
theY Left
And
how to ftsh fot PeoPTe!"
theirnets at once andfollowed him'

Stories tell us who we are. They tell us where
we belong. And they help us to decide who
we want to be.

When Jesus calls people, he doesn't call
them to an interpretation of the religious
law, but into a story. The story into which

engagement with the world. lt's the story
which begins with God's creation, continues
through human wanderings towards and
away from God, and reaches its dramatic
peak in the coming of Jesus, the Word
made flesh. The key word in Jesus' invitation
is "follow." Walk in my footsteps, Jesus says,
and make my story your story.
The invitation to Christian faith is always
an invitation into the story of God, to make
God's story our own, and to live out of that
story. And here, right at the beginning, Jesus
makes clear that accepting this invitation
will entail inviting others in as well. "l will
show you how to fish for people."

for the story
Lord
-of Jesus, thank You
God into which You invite each
that
of us. HeIP us to understand
story more fuIlY this Lent, and to
live it out each daY' Amen'

Tax collectors and beggars by the roadside

find themselves irresistibly pulled towards
him. They find themselves welcomed and
loved when others had rejected them.

John L.45-47
Philip found Nathanael and said
to him, "Wehave found him about
wltomMoses in the law and also
the proPhets wroie,.Iesus son of
JosePh frora N aza,xet'h' " Nathanaei
said.tohim, "Can anlrthing good
come out of Nazateth?" PhiliP said
tohim, "Come andsee." When "/esus
him,
s anr N athanael coming t oward
an
tnilY
is
he said of him, "Here
Israelite in whom there is no deeeit!"
Yesterday we saw how accepting Jesus'
invitation into his story always entails inviting
others into that story as well. Today we see
this in action. Frequently in the Gospels we
see ordinary people drawn to Jesus.

Hannah Steele, in Living HisSfo4Tsays:"This
kind of invitation can happen anywhere on a bus or a plane, by the water fountain
at work, outside the school gates, by the
bedside of a sick friend or to the child on
your knee during a bedtime story. And it can
happen in so many different ways; through
acts of love, through the creative ats,
through sharing our experience with others,
through pointing to the hidden echoes of
the story of Jesus in our world today, through
prayer and through healingJ' All of these can
be means to extend that invitation to others:
come and seel

.dsr.*r

Storyteller
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REATING Matthew 15.54-55 Nrv)

Catching
Up with God

things to the
he
did not saY
in
crowd
Parables;
anything to th.em without using a

c/esus spoke all these

Mission is finding out what God is doing, and

joining in. This quote, which

is

often attributed

to Archbishop Rowan Williams, reminds us that
whenever we think about mission, evangelism,
or witnessing to our faith, God is already ahead
of us. God is a missionary God, always reaching
out in love to the whole creation. Jesus talked
about this in stories.

I
\

parable. So was fulfilledwhatwas
spoken tLtrouglt the ProPhet:
"l will open mY mouth in Parables,
I v,nlt utter things hidden since the
creation of the wor7d."

Jesus was a master storyteller. In the

synoptic Gospels he is recorded as telling
35 stories, called'parables'. Many of these

This weelq take time to read
one of the synoptic Gospels

(Uattnew, Mark orI,uke) and reflect
shows there.
on the love that
"]esus
You might like to use ajourrral or
notebook to record your observations.

the Good Samaritan, the Prodigal Son are stillwell known by many people who
otherwise have little knowledge of
Christianity. But why did Jesus choose to
communicate through parables? Perhaps

-

because the Christian message is not so
much a series of propositions to receive
in the mind, important though that is,
but a new story to be engaged in the
imagination.
As Hannah Steele writes in Living His Story
"lf evangelism is first and foremost an

invitation to enter into God's story then the
parables can help us picture what it means
to enter into and receive this new kingdom.
Parables can provide us with a precious
window into this alternative way of being
in the world, revealing the extraordinary
through the ordinary."
We will look at some of these parables this

week.

"A man prepared a gteat feast and
sent out many invitations. When
the banquet was ready, he sent his
servant to tell the gaests, ,Come,
the banquet is readlz,But they all
beganmaking excuses... The sewant
returne d and told his master what
they had said. His master was furious
and said,'Go quick)y into the streets
and alleys of tbe tovtn and. invite the
poon, the crippled, the blind, and the
lame.' After the servant had. d.one
this, he reporLed,'There is still room
for more.'So hjs master said., ,Go out
into the count4r lanes and. behind the
hedges and urge anyone you find to
come, so that the house will be fiJll.,"
(verses 76-1"8,21-A5)
ln this parable a wealthy man has planned
a wonderful party and invited all the great

-

and the good of that area. But in the event,
allthe important invited guests have other
things to do. So the host flings wide the
doors, sending out a messengerto invite
literally everybody, whoever they might be.

Sheep

We get a picture of God who is not content

to include just the powerful or wealthy or
even religious people, but who flings open
the doors of the heavenly party and sends
out to invite everyone in, whoever they may
be and wherever they may come from. But
don't forget the vital role of the messenger.
Without him going into the streets and
giving the message that the banquet is
here and the doors are open wide, nobody
would have known to come. This sharing
of God's invitation is what the Church calls
"evangelism."

Loving God, thank You that You
invite everyone into Your great
feast. Please heIP all those whom
you invite to hear 3rou"r invitation
aud. receive it with joY. Amen.

READING Luke 15.9-7 Frr)
this storY: "lf a man has
sheeP and one of them
hundred
a
gets lost,whatwillhe do? Won't
he leave the ninetY'nine others in

clesus told

tJne

wild.erness and go t'o search

fot

the one tbat is lost until he finds
it? A:nd, when he has found it, he
vnllioyfullY carcY it, home on his
shoulders. When he arrives, he
wilt call togeLber his friends and
neighbours, saying,'R'ejoice with' me
becauselhave lound mYlost sheeP''
In the same wa$, tbere is more ioY
inheaven over one lost sinner who
repents andreturns t'o Godthan ovet
ninety-nin e others wh.o are tigbteous
and. haven't sttaSred awaY!"

Have you ever lost something? The loss

of something apparently quite minor can
have a major impact. Your car key is a small
thing, but if you lose it a much bigger thing
- your car - will not work. Your wallet is a
small thing, but if you lose it you may also
lose access to your bank account, which is
a much biggerthing (or maybe notl) Less
dramatically, if you have a complete set of
books or records by an artist you love, and
one goes missing, somehow it can spoil the

whole collection.
This is the first of three parables that Jesus
told about things that are lost, all recorded
in Luke 15. These stories say something
that was very important to Jesus, and Luke
doesn't want us to miss it.

to4

l bdng beforo You Eometttiag
I feel I have lost in mY life:
whether that is a relationship, a
possession, or a dream of how my
life would go. Be close to me in
that P1ace of loss. Amen.

Coin
READING Luke 15.8-1O tmrl
clesus said, "Or suppose awoman
has ten silver coins andloses one.
Won't she light alamP and sweeP tbe
entfue house and search catefullY
untij she find.s it? And when she
finds it, she will call in het ftiends
and. neighbours and saSl,'R'eioice
with me because I bave found mY
lost coin.' In the same waY, there is
joy in the presence of God's angels
when even one sinner ?ePents."
The three parables that Jesus tells in Luke
15 are not just about lost things. ln fact, only
today's reading falls into that category.
Another is about a lost sheep, a living
creature. Those of us who have treasured

pets know how deeply another creature

can make its way into a human heart. yet
another is about a lost son.
People can be lost too. A person can be
"lost" through a set of broken relationships,

through addiction, through some kinds of
mental illness. Of course, "lostness" in this
case doesn't necessarily mean the person is
literally missing. But they may feel that they
are lost from others, from the path they
were on, from God, even from themselves.
ln all these parables, we see a glimpse
of God who is always seeking those who
are lost. And we are told that when they
are found again, there is great rejoicing
in heaven-

Loving

Go{I

PraY for a11who

are lost, ia some way'I ask that
you would f,nd them and brin$
tfrem back to Yourself with great

READING LUKE 15.U-58 (lrlfl
son/retumedhome to his
stiJl along
Andw}:jlehewas
fathen
way off,his father saw him coming.
Fille d with love and c omP assion,
he ta,n to his son, embm,ced him,
and kissed him. Ifis son said tohim,
"So [the

'Father, I have sinned ag ainst bot'h
lteaven and you, and I am no longet

worthy ofbetng calledyour son.'
"But /:is falher said to t'he sewants,
'Quick!Bring the finest rcbe.inthe
house andputit on him. Get aring fot
his fingex and sandals forhis feet. And
ktll the calf we have been fattening. We
must celebre.te with a feast, for this
son of mine was dead and has now
returned to life. He was lost, but now
he is found..' " (verses 20-24)

rejoicing. Amen'
A lost sheep. A lost coin. And now a lost
son. Henri Nouwen writes movingly about
his first encounter with Rembrandt's

painting The Return of the ProdigalSon in
a book subtitled A Story of Homecomingl
Nouwen was at a moment of his life when
he felt bone-tired and alone. As he saw
a reproduction of this painting, a poster
pinned to a door, what spoke to him was
its tenderness. The son has returned, filthy,
broken, without any of the wealth the father
had given him. Yet there is no lecture from
the father, no reluctance to receive and
embrace the son. There is just tenderness,
acceptance, and love.
When we come to God as our loving parent
and friend we may be aware of our own
poverty and emptiness. Yet God receives us
with love, with open arms, with tenderness.
We are welcomed

thank You that You
lookefor us and that You find us
and You welcome us into Your
family. Thank You that You receive

toving

us

God,

with open arms.

A-men-

by Love
For Chrtst's love compels us,because

we a"e convinced that one died for
all, and Lhereforc all died. Andhe

for all, that those who live
shouid no longerlive fot themselves
but for bim who died fot tbem and
died.

was raised again.
St Paul makes the point that if we have truly
understood the love of Christ for us, then
we will feel compelled to share that love
with others, in word and deed.

Pope Francis, in Evangelii Gaudium (The
Joy of the Gospel), writes:"The primary
reason for evangelizing is the love of Jesus
which we have received, the experience
of salvation which urges us to ever greater

love of him... lf we do not feel an intense
desire to share this love, we need to pray
insistently that he will once more touch
our hearts... What then happens is that
'we speak of what we have seen and
heard' (l John l:3). The best incentive
for sharing the Gospel comes from
contemplating it with love, lingering over
its pages and reading it with the heart."
Evangelism at its simplest is opening
ourselves to the love of Christ to such
an extent that this love cannot help but
overflow and touch those around us.

Loving Lord, Please fill me with
your love to such an exleat that
it overflornrs from me and touches
other peoPle, drawing them to You.
Amen.

\rt
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Stories of
Transformation
When Jesus met people, they rarely remained
the same. Broken people were made whole,
broken relationships were restored, the
marginalised found out that God cared for
them. Our faith stories are stories of how God
has changed us for the better. These stories of
life change are powerful.

about hor God ha.e charr€ledJrolt.
Have there been parbicularmoments
when you have knoun: God has been
at work in your life? Collect your
thoughts in your notebook orjournal.

I

himself, is transformed into his right mind,
apparently in an instant. No wonder people
rushed outto see what had happened.

and Tell
RXAllll{G llark 5.1-e0
As c/esus was getting into the boat,

the manwho hadbeen d.emon

possessed begged to go with him.
But
said, "No, go home to your
"Iesus
and
tell them everSrbhing
family,
the Lord has done for you and.ltow
merciful he has been.,, So the man
started offto visit, the TenTovtms of

that region and began to proclaim
the greaf, things oresus had. done fot
him; and evelXronewas amazed at
what he toldthem. (verses lg-AO)

This is one of the most dramatic stories of
a person being changed by Jesus that we
have. A man unable to function in society,

living wild outside the town, harming

-

And no wonder that the man wanted to be
with Jesus, the one who had brought such
a change in him. Yet Jesus, who only two
chapters ago was calling people to folloW
tells this man to stay where he is. Why?
Perhaps because he can do more good
sharing his story with those who knew him
before.
Dramatic or not, all of us have a story of
how God has changed us. And the people
who are likely to be most open to that story
are those who know us the best.

PRR'IER

Ttraakyou Lord forttre ways you
change us for the better. pleasl let
those changes be visible in us so
that others may see them aad give
you gllory Amen.

beggar who could not walk. This man would
have been well known, asking people for
money as they made their way to the Temple.

Personal Story
Acts 4.1-22
[T1ae Council] said,,,rli[I7at, wijl we do
with them? For it is obvious to alt
wbo live in clerusalem that a notable
sigm has been done bhrough them;
we cannot deny it. Butto keep it
from spreading further among tbe
people,Iet us warnthemto speak
no mo?e to anyone in thjs narne.,,
But Peter and
"lohn answered them,
"Whether it is right in God's sight to
listen to you rather than to God., you
must judge; forwe cannotkeep from
speaking aboutwhatwe have seen

andheard." (verses 16-lZ lg-AO)
Jerusalem was buzzing with a storythat
hardly seemed credible. Peter and John, two
of Jesus'followers, had apparently healed a

The Council of local leaders bring Peter
and John in for questioning, but they refuse

to be intimidated. When commanded to
stop talking aboutJesus they respond, "We
cannot keep from speaking about what we
have seen and heardl'

the
first Christians afterJesus had ascended to
heaven, we see that while the preaching of
the early Church focuses on the facts of the
incarnation, death, and resurrection of Jesus,
it also highlights the personal stories of the
speakers - "all we have seen and heard."
ln Acts, which records the activities of

We all have a personal story of God's
presence in our lives. And these stories are

mfiil
firank you God. for ttre story of your
presence in my life. please remind
me of the power of ttrat story, that
I might give you praise. A:nen.

Shari ng

Our StorY
John 4.L-42
then his disciples carne'Tbey
"Iust
wete astonished thai bewas speaking
wilJn a wafr.atr7, but no one said, "What
do you watrtt?" or, "Wir are You
speakingwithbefr" Then the womaf,i
left her water iar and went back to
the citY.She said to the PeoPle, "Come
and see a mar- who told me everYtlung
I have errer done! He cannot be th.e
Messiah, can he?" ManSr Samaritans
fromLhat, citybeJteved in hina because
of the woman's testimoryl "He t'old me
werything I bave etrer done."
(verses 27-29,59)
Hannah Steele writes in Living His Sforyz
"Each Saturday rhe Guardian features an
article called'Experiencei which focuses

on the story of an ordinary individual who
has a tale to tell about their life. These
stories range from the near miraculous the man who survived 76 days adrift a raft
on the Atlantic Ocean - to the inspiring
stories of the amputee who trained to be
a professional tap dancer on stage. Some
stories make you weep... Others are more
humorous... The point is, anyone is free to
write in and share their story and we, the
reader, are irresistibly drawn by them."
Some Christians fear talking about their
faith because they don't think they know
enough about it or they wouldn't be able
to answer difficult questions. But most of
us aren't called to be great theoiogians or
preachers. All we are asked to do is to tell
our own story. And those stories draw in
those who hear them

ffirEt
Lord, please help us to be willi;;-and able to tell the story of our
lives and yourpresence in them so
that others might be dranm to you
Am.en.

Il

TlrursdaY

o
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Listening

When we think about Christians sharing
their faith, the image that sometimes
comes to mind is of one person - the
Christian - doing a lot of talking, often with
something that sounds a lot like a prepared
presentation, while the other person is

expected to listen.

REASIN"GActs 17.16-54
Now alf theAthenians

andthe

foreigmers living there would spend
their time in nothing but teiling or
he artng something new. Then PauJ.
siood in front of the Arcopagts and
said, "Athenia,ns,I see how ertremeTy
religious you a"e ineverywayFor as
Iwenttj:roughthe eity and looked

catefully

at, bhe objecbs of

your

worship, I found a,mong them an altar
with the inscription,'To a,r7 unknoltm
god.'Whattherefore you worship as
unlc:onm, this I proclaim to you."
(verses 2O-%)
You may have heard the saying, "God gave
us two ears and one mouth, so we should
listen twice as much as we speak."

St Paul was a great talker. On one occasion
he spoke for so long into the night that a
young man sitting in a window dozed off
and fell to the ground below. But here we
see that he took the time to "listen" to his

context as well. That listening then shaped
the way he communicated when it was his
moment to speak.
We aren't the only ones with stories to
share. lf we want to be able to speak, about

our faith or anything else, we should first

PflflYTfl
Loving God, every person we meet
has a story to share. Help us to
take the tims X.listen, to pay
attention, and to be enriched by
what we hear. Amen.

to us. We then shared our testimonies with
another person in the group.

REA-DING

I

Peter g.IB-16

{!ntr}

who will waat to ha,rm you if you
to do good? But, even if you
suffer for doing what is right, God wilt

IVow,

a,re eager

rcwardyouforit. So dontwor4r otbe
aft:aid of their threaLs. Iastead, you
must worsfup Christ aslottJ of your
Ife. And ifsomeone asks aboutyour

hope as a believer, always be readSr to
explain it. Butdo tfus in a genile and.
respectftri wqy Keep your conscjence

clear.Thenif people speak against
you, they wilJ be asba.m ed when they
see what a good life you ltve because
youbelong to Christ.
As a teenager, I attended a church youth
group where on one occasion we were
asked to write down our testimony, the
story of how we had become Christians
and what difference our faith had meant

You might imagine that this would feel very
artificial, but I have always been glad of that

experience. lt helped me to articulate my
own story of God, firstly to myself, and then
to someone else, in the hope that I would
then be a little more confident to share
that story with others when the opportunity
arose. And lthink I was.
Peter tells us, "lf someone asks about your
hope as a believer' - about your faith in
God, in other words - "always be ready

to explain it.'So we need to prepare to
do this well, and as Peter reminds us, with
gentleness and respect.
PfrRYTR

Gracious God, help us to be
prepared to share our own story
the reason we have for putting our
hope inyou. please give us those
opporfunities, and tb.en help us to
take them. Amea.

Living
Your Story
Forwe speak as messengeps approved
by Godtobe entntstedvnthtbe Good
IVews. Our purpose is to please God,
not people. He alone examines f,he
motives of ourhearts.IVever once did
we try to win you with fLattery, as you
well know. And God is our witness
that,we were not pretending to be
your friends just to get your money!
As for hnman praise, we ltave neve?
sought it framyou or anyone else.
As apostles of Cbristwe eertainly
had a right to make some demands of
you, but insteadwe were kke children
am ong you. Or we were like a mothet
feeding and caring for her, own
children We loved you so much that
wa sha;led with you not onl7r God's
Good .llews but our ornm lives, too.

Ralph Waldo Emerson sald, "What you do
speaks so loudly that I cannot hear what
you are saying."
Hannah Steele writes: "Paul knew that the

gospel story could never be communicated
purely with words but it had to be lived as
well. Our story becomes more authentic
to people when they see that it really
does impact the way we live our lives. lt
is often through our daily lives that we

demonstrate the topsy-turvy way of the
kingdom of God. ln a culture where people
are more interested in whether things work
than whether things are true, our lived
experience becomes a potent advocate in
our everyday witness."
ln other words, people need to see the
authenticity of our story in who we are if
they are to be truly touched by
the story we speak about.

Jesus, please help us to tell the
story ofyour love aad goodness
through the way we live as well as
i.a the words we saY. Amen.

Erf

All Sorts

of People
Communicating
Iike Jesus
Christians are called to be witnesses to Christ
in their lives and speech. Theologian Stefan
Paas says "[witnessl is nothing more than the
fostering of natural human relationships, while
being unembarrassed about the Christian
faith.'Good communication is key to witness.
We will learn this week from Jesus the master

communicalor.
how you communicate

with

RCLotr

people.lVhat difference does it maJ<e
to try to applythese communication
lessons from eJesus? rArrite dovrn what
you notice in a aotebook orjournal.

READING Mattherur 1 1.16- f g
wbat will I
compare this genem,tion? It is.Uke
children sitting tn the ma,rketplaces
and calling to one anothen,'We played.
the flute foryou, andyou did not
dance;wewaiTed, andyou did not
motJrrt.' For,J ohn came neither eating
nor drjnkin g, and they say, 'He has a
demon'; the Son of Man came eating
and drinking, andthey say,'Laok,
a glutbon and a dntnkard., afriend
of tax collectors and sinnersl'Yet
wisdom is vindicated by her deeds. "
c.Iesus said: "But to

The letters PLU are sometimes used as
shorthand forthe phrase "people like us'i
This phrase is meant positively, identifying

someone as a person who will fit in, who

firesdaY of Week 5
will belong, who we will like. lt's a human
tendency to gravitate to people like us. lt
makes life easier when we all see things the
same way.
Jesus did not spend his time with people
like him. ln fact, he was frequently criticised
for the people whose company he seemed
to enjoy. Tax collectors, prostitutes, beggars,
the disabled - in other words, all the

people that polite society disdained - were
welcomed into his presence.
What about us? Who do we spend our
time with? Other church people? People
who share our values, or our educational
backgrounds, people of the same class or
ethnicity? How can we be more like Jesus,
and spend our time with other kinds of
people?

Different People,
READIIIG Mark 5-e1-45
Then one ofthe leaders ofthe
BWagoWe named c/airus came
and, when he sawhim, fe.ll at his
feet andbegged him repeatedlJA
"n/ISr libtle daughter is at the point
of death. Come andlayyourhands
on he4 so that she may be made
well, andlive." So he went with him.
And alatge crowdfollowed him and
pressed in on hjm. lVow there was
awoman who had been su/fering
from haemorrhages for twelve yea?s.
She had endured much undermany
physicians, andhad spent allthat
she had; and she was no bettef but
rather g"ewwonse. (verses 2e-26)
Some of us were taught as children that
fairness involves treating everybody the
same. On that basis, Jesus doesn't seem

to have treated people very fairly. lt is
striking how his interactions with people
vary. Jesus was not like a politician or leader
with a small number of set questions or
phrases to offer people. ("Have you come
far?"'And what do you do?") Rather, every

Allowing

conversation, every interaction was unique.
We see this in this reading that we are
looking at over two days. The way Jesus
responds to Jairus and the suffering
woman are not the same. Jairus is a man in
authority, used to giving clear instructions
and getting his way. Jesus senses the
urgency in his request, stops what he is
doing and goes with him. The woman is
afraid, ashamed, vulnerable. Jesus senses
that too, and deals with her in quite a
different way. How can I respond to the

people I meet in ways that
recognise their uniqueness?

I{EA]}IISG Mark 5.e1-45
[The woman] had heard. about

e sus,
"I
and came up behind him in the crowd
andtouchedhis cloaJ<" for she said, "If
I but touclt Ns clothes, I wiL be made
we11." Immediat ely het ltaemorrhage
stopped; and she felt inherbody
that sbe was healed of her drsease.
Immedtate$r aware Lhat powbr had

gone forth frombin, clesus turned
about, inthe crowd and said, "Who

touched my clothes?" Butthewoman,
knowing wltat had happened to her,
came in fear and trembling, fell duam
before him, and told }:im the whole
Lrutlt. He said to hen 'Daughter, yott
faith has made you well; go in peace,
a,ndbe bealed of your disease."
(verses 27-80, 35-34)

l'm always too busy. Friends have pointed
out that when l'm not required to be busy,
I add things to my life so that I become
busy again. Unfortunately, this means I can
be impatient with interruptions. The phone
rings, someone wants to speak

of Love

to me, and

inwardly I feel irritated that I am being
prevented from getting on with my work.
Instead, perhaps, I need to recognise that
this conversation is the work that God has for
me right now.
We can hardly imagine the tension in Jairus
as Jesus, instead of going to his house to
heal his daughter as quickly as possible,
stops to engage with the suffering woman.
But Jesus won't be rushed. Because he will
be interrupted, there are two miracles that
day instead of one.

went about a,11the cities and
viJJages, teaching in thetr symagogues,
and prcclaiming the good news of the
kingdom, and curing every disease
and every sickness. I4rhen he saw
the cnrwds, he had compassion for
them, because theywere harassed
"resus

and hejpJess, Jike sheep withlut
a shepherd. Then he said to hjs
discipJes, 'Tt1e ha,rvest is pJentifi:J, but
the labourers are few, therefore ask
the lord of the harvest to send out
labourers rnto his hanrest."
Hannah Steele writes in Livrng His Sfo4z
'!esus'starting point with people was from
a place of love. The image of the shepherd
would have been familiarto Matthew's
readers who were steeped in the Old

Testament Scriptures and they would have
known it as an image used to describe the
covenantal relationship between God and
his people. The image of the shepherd in
the Old Testament is also sometimes used
to contrast with the ungodly leaders who
are, in effect, bad shepherds (Ezekiel 34).
Matthew tells us that Jesus is the good
shepherd because he has compassion on
his sheep. The phrase'had compassion
on them'carries a physical connotation,

Being

Vulnerable
READING John 4.14?

A Sama,ritan woman carue bo dtaw
water, and Jesus saidto her', "Give
me a drink " (His disciples had
gone to the citY to buY food-) me

though Jesus was moved'in his gut'by
the state of the crowds... Jesus is moved by
the needs of the crowd but also by the fact
that they do not realise who they belong to;
they do not know who the shepherd is. They
do not know the contentment and peace
that comes from knowing that the Lord is
their Shepherd."
as

Samaritan woman said to hJm, "How
is it that You, a Jew, ask a drink of
me, awama,rt of Samafia?" (Jews do
not share things jn common with
Samaritans.) ./esus answered her' "If
you knew tbe glfL of God, and who
it is that is saYing to You, 'Give me
a dtink'You wou-ld have asked him,
and he would have given You living
water." (verces 7'70)
I

,

We looked at part of this passage last week.
Today we look at the beginning of the story.
lf you have time, do read the whole thing.

There is a power imbalance in this
meeting. Jesus is a man, a Jew, a teacher
with followers, a speaker who commands
large crowds. His conversation partner is a
woman in a patriarchal world, a Samaritan
in a society that discriminated against
them, a woman who has been married
multiple times in a culture where she would
be disdained as a result. There is no doubt
where the power lies between them.

And yet Jesus makes himself vulnerable by
asking this woman for a drink. He begins
by acknowledging his thirst, a need that
he could not meet but which she could.
From that exchange flows the longest
conversation with Jesus that we have in the
Gospels, a dialogue that changed a life and
a community.
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were
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that
to

rrrs disciples and a iargre cruwid

Ieaving"rencho, Bartimaeus son
Timaeus, a blnd beggw, uras
Oy tne roadside. When he heard
it uias clesus of$aaaleth, he began
shout out and s4,14 "elesus, Son ofDavid,
harre mercy on mel" Then elesus said
to him, "I4Ihat doyou urant rde to do
forJrou?" It:e blind man said to him,
sand

you
ight andIo,
es 46-47 51

You would think it was obvious. The man
was blind, and therefore unable to work,
and therefore a beggar. When he called out

to this great healer, "Have mercy on mel'|

I
i
i
I

I

what might he be asking fot other than the
healing of his eyes, so that he might see, be
able to work, and feed himself?
Yet Jesus, hearing his voice through the

hubbub of the crowd, asks the question.
"What do you want me to do foryou?"
"Let me see", Bartimaeus pleads. And soon,
he does.

Sometimes we are too quick to speak,
too slow to ask and to listen. When we talk
about being a witness, or about sharing
ourfaith (which Christians sometimes call

'evangelism')we can make the mistake of
thinking it's all about speaking out the things
which we believe to be true. Jesus reminds
us that meaningful communication,
conversation which leads to change, often
begins with a good question, and
listening to what is said.

Lorq thank Srou tJrat Srou asked
good questions,like "tfihat do you
want me to do foryou?'Help me
to ask questions too, and" to listen
attentively to what is said. in retum.
Amea

)

tufi
Sharing
the Story
When we have really good news, it is natural
to want to share it. For example, think about
a work colleague who has iust become a
grandparent for the first time. lt can be hard
to stop them talking about itlWe heve a good
news story about our own experience of God.
This week we will think about how we can
share that story with others.

This weelq lookforat least one

nIL0f{

opporiuniW to say something
aboutyourfaith in Christ andwhat
it means to yor:- tr'or eramPle, when
tatking about your weekend, you migf,tt
mention thatyouwentto church and
be prepa,red to say wl5r You go.

Our S tory
READING Matthew 1.1-17
An account, of the genealogy ofelesus
the Messiah,the son of David, the son
of Abraham. Abrahamwas the father
of Isaac, andlsaac the fath* of
"Jacob,
and,Iacob the father of ,Iudah and
his brothers, and Judah the father of
Perez and Zerab" by Ta,mar, and Perez
the father of Hezron, andHezronthe
father of Aram, andAramthe father of
Aminadab, and Aminadab the father
of Nahshon, andNahshonthe father of
Salmon, and Salmon the father of Boaz
by R ahab, and Boaz the father of Obed
by Ruth, and Obed the father af Jesse,
and clesse the father of King Dawd.
(verses

7-O)

I was visiting a central London church for
their evening service, which turned out to
be a service of adult baptism. When the

time came for the Bible reading, someone
stood and read the genealogies from the
beginning of Matthew's Gospel. At verse
lZ the reader stopped and sat down, and
I wondered what on earth the preacher
was going to make of this passage. The
preacher talked us through some of the
names in the list, highlighting some of
the lesser known characters or those who
made terrible mistakes as well as some
of the heroes of the faith. After several
minutes of this, he turned to those who
were to be baptised and said, "Today, your
name gets added to this list. Today, your
story becomes part of this story of those
who have passed through this world in
relationship to God. Today, you connect
your story with God's story."

Thankyou, Lord, that througlh
faith and baptism our stories
become part of your story.
Help me to share that story in
all I do and say. Amen.

Many Tongues
REA"DING Acts 3.1-2, 4-6
When the day of Pentecost had come,
they were all together in one pJace.
Ar:d suddenly from he aven there
came a sound like the rttsh of a
violent wind, and it filled the entire
house where they were sitting. AJl
of them were fllled with the Holy
Spirit andbeganto speakin other
langrages, as the Spirit gave them
ability.IVow there were devout Jews
from every nationunder heaven
living in,lerusalem. A:rd abthis
sound the crowd gathered and
was bewildered, because each one
heardthem speaking inthe native
langtage of each.
The full name of the book of Acts is "The
Acts of the Apostles". But it could also be
entitled "The Acts of the Holy Spirit'l
Hannah Steele writes in Living His Sfo4r

"The work and witness of the Spirit is
integralto the book of Acts because the
work and witness of the Spirit is integral

to Christian mission and evangelism, and
indeed the Church. The starting point
of Pentecost is an outward explosion in
Jerusalem, which ripples throughout the
Middle East and eventually even further,
fulfilling Jesus' promise that his disciples
would be his witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea,
Samaria... and even to the ends of the earth
(Acts l.B)."
On the day of Pentecost when Holy Spirit
comes, the first thing that happens is that
the disciples are enabled to tell the story
of Jesus in many languages so that people
from all overthe world receive the news.
The Holy Spirit is always given to help
people who haven't heard the story to hear

Holy Spirit, please fi.ll us and help
us to show the good nerrys of God,s
kingdom so that others might be
dravrm closer to God.. Amen.

Telling the
Story

READING
Acts 8.36-69

Then an angel of tt.e Lord said t'o
Phi.lip, "Get uYs and go towa,fi- the
south to the toad that goes down
ftomclerusatemto Gaza." (Thisis a

wildernessroad.) Sobe gotuP and
went. Now tltete was an EthioPian
euntJch, a court official of the Candace,
queen of the Ethiopians, in cba'tge
of her entire treasurSrHe had come
to .Ierusalem to worshiP and was
returning home; se at ed in his chanot,
he was reading the ProPhet Isaiah.
Ttten the Spirib said to Pttilip, "Go oveP
to this cbariot and join it;' So Philip
to it andhealrdhimteadtng
"anup
tbe prcphet lsaiah. He asl<ed, "Do YotJ
understand.wbat You a,te reading?"
He replied, "Haw can t unJess someone
gtides me?" And be invited PhiliP to
get n and sitbesid.ehim. (verses 26-51)

Yesterday we saw how the Holy Spirit
prompts us to share the story of Jesus in
ways that others can understand. Today
we see how the same Spirit can give
opportunities to share the story that we
could not create ourselves. I was once
travelling with a group from my church. We
were sitting in an airport restaurant on our
way home when one of my companions,
bolder than me, felt nudged by the Spirit
to speak to a man at the next table. I don't
know what she said to him, but I saw his eyes
open wide and then fillwith tears as she
spoke to him about Jesus. Whatever she said
touched him deeply.
The story we share is both God's and ours.
We can feel nervous about speaking about
things so profound and personal. Butthe
Spirit helps us in our weakness, if we are

open to that guidance.

J6i-

Lord, thankyou forthe
I have to tell about the difference
you have made in my life. By the
IIoty Spirit, please give me the
words and opportunities to tell
that story to others. Amen.

Prompted by a vision, Petertells the story of
Jesus to a non-Jewish audience. At different

for Everyone
HSADING Acts 10.1-48
Then Peter began to speak to
lCornelius and his hoisehotdl: "I
truJy understand tkat God. sttows no
parbialitSr, but in every natian a,nyone
who fears bim and does wbat is
right is acceptable to him.youlaovt
tIrc messagehe sentto the people
of Israel, preaching peane by,Iesus
Christ-he is Lord. of alJ.l1rLat message
spread thrcughout cludea, begiruting
in Galilee after the baptism that
cJohn aanounced.: how God. aaointed
elesus of Nazarcth with the Holy
Spirit artd witk poweg how he went
about doing good andhea,liag aJJwho
were oppressed. by the daril, for God
was with him. We are witnesses tn
dJ that he did both in Judea and in
Jerusalem." (vetxes 54-Sg)

times and in diflerent ways, religious people
can begin to think of themselves as the "in
crowd'l those who have been chosen by
God for special status in his kingdom, who
can therefore look down on others, the
"outsiders'l Some of ourfriends who don't
call themselves Christians may sadly have
experienced this attltude from some who do.
Acts lO reminds us how misplaced this view
is. God's love is for everyone, his purpose
is for everyone, and his family is open to
everyone. Even when God does call a
particular group of people, that calling is for

the sake of others, so that God's groodness
and glory might be reflected in the world. So
we are not Christians just for ourselves, but
for others, to bear witness to God's love and
longing for everyone.

Loving God, your love is fo}
everyone, andyou want every
person to know and love you. Help
me to be a witness to th.at love,
and a bringer of good news. Amen.

the story. Today we are reminded that this
can happen anywhere. Paul finds that the
place of worship and prayer has become
a difficult environment for sharing the
message, so he moves to another, nonreligious, public space.
[Paul] enteredtbe s5magogrue and
forthree months sPoke outboldlY'
and. argPed P etsuasivelY ab out
thektngdom of God. I4lhen some
stubbornl5r refus ed to b ekeve and
spoke evil of the WaY before the
c ongte g ation, Ite left, tbem, taking t he
disciptes witfr hir':,, and argted daily
in the Tectwehallof Wrannus' This
continued. for two years, so that a,11
t"he residents of Asia,botb rlews and
Greeks, be ard the word of the Lotd.
Because telling the story of Jesus and his
presence in our lives is such an important

and wonderful thing, we can make the
mistake of thinking that it should only be
undertaken by special people in special
places. We have already seen how God
can use anybody to share their piece of

Many people who do not think of
themselves as Christians are reluctant to
go into a church building. They don't know
what might happen there. They feel they
are in somebody else's territory. lt can be
much easier to share our story with these
people in a pub or a living room, on the bus

or on WhatsApp.

NeverAlone
REA$ING Matthew e8. 16-eO
IVow the eleven discipJes went, to
GaliJee, to the mountain to wttich

clesus had directed them. When
they saw bi m, they worshipped him;
but some doubted. Ald c/esus came

and said to them, ,,AJI authority
in heaven and on earthhasbeen
griven to ma Gotherefore and.make
disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and
of the Soa and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaebing them to obey eveqrthing
thatf have commandedyou. And
rememberi Iam wjth you always,to
the end of the age."
Many Christians find the thought of talking to
other people about their faith in God quite
scary. Today's reading, which comes after the
resurrection and just before Jesus ascended

to heaven, gives

us three encouragements,

if we are feeling nervous about this.

doubt is no barrier. All of them saw
Jesus. Some of them doubted. But Jesus
commissioned them all, doubters included.
Flrst,

Second, we do this together. The
commissioning is for the whole group, not
just certain individuals. Everything is easier
and more exciting when do it with others.

Ihird, Jesus himself is with us. He promises
that he will be with us always, when we are
conscious of that fact and when we are not.
Anxiety about talking about things that
mean a lot to us is understandable,
especially if we haven't done it before.
But as we share our faith with
others, we are never alone.

Thank you, Lord, ttrat youGalwqys with me, and thatyou d.on,t
call me to do an5rthing by myself.
ftrankyou for the presence of your
Spirit and the life of the church to
which I belong. Amen.

w

(Part One)
Listening
for Echoes
Hannah Steele in Living Hrs Story suggests
that there are four big questions which every
culture must address. These are: 'who are we?';
'what is wrong?'. 'whaL's Lhe solution?'and
'what's the future?' By listening for the echoes
of those questions in our own culture, and the
ways in which culture tries to address them.
we can find creative ways to share the story of
God which connect with peopls.

6p 6, film or a TV pnrEf€Jnme that you
have engaged with recentlSr How does i.t
try to address these four big questions?
How wou-ld you answer them?

REA.DIISG

Acts

1?. 16-

18

While Paulwas waiting fot them in
Athens,he was deeply distressed to
see that the city was full of idols. So
he arguedin the synagoguevnth
andthe devout Persons,
tbe
"Iews
and also inthe marketPlace eveYy
day witlt those who haPPened to be
there. A-iso some Hpicutean and Stoic
philo sophers deb ated witb him. Some
said, "What does this babbler want
to saTr?" Others said, "He seems to be
a proclaimer of foreign divinities."
(This was because he was telling
the good news about "/esus andthe
resurcection.)
Hannah Steele writes: "The gospel of Jesus
Christ is the greatest gift we could ever offer

to another person. To share with another

human being the good news that in Christ
we are known, loved, forgiven and set free is
truly the greatest gift we could give them. But
as with other gifts, we need to be thoughtful
in how we offer it, giving consideration to
what and how we might best connect God's
story to the person in view There is so much
we could say about the good news and its
themes of love, redemption, reconciliation
and God's grace. One of the greatest
challenges we face is in knowing where and
how to begin the conversation."
Earlier in these reflections we looked briefly
at Paul in Athens as an example of attentive

listening. Today we see that Paul began his
stay looking for cultural clues to help him

begin the conversation aboutJesus in a way
that would connect with
the Athenians.

Who Are We?
READING LUKE ?.56-50
One of the Pharisees asked clesus

eatwithhim,

to

into the
Pharisee's house andtookhis place
at the table. And a woman in the citSq
and he went

who was a sinner, having learned
that he was eaLing in the Pharisee's
house, brought an alabasterjar of
ointment. She stood behind him
at his feet, weeping, and began to
bathe his feet with her tears and
to W them with herhair.Then
she continued kissing his feet and
anointing them with the ointment.
(verses 56-58.)
The Gospel addresses four deep questions
about human experience, and the first is:
Who are we?
This story tells us at least three things about
this woman, and by implication, about us.

implication of the
that she may be a prostitute. But
according to Christian tradition we are all
sinners, people who get things wrong and
fall short. Sometimes, sadly, Christians seem
to stop at this point.
First, she is a sinner. The

story

is

Second, though, she is a person of infinite
value, made in the image of God, worthy
of love and acceptance. She is aware
of her own brokenness and capable of
repentance and change, as we all are.
And third, she is created for worship, for
relationship with God, symbolised in the
lavish extravagance of her gesture. And this,
too, is true for all of us. lt's who we are.

What's

Wrong?
READING Romans 8.19' ea-eg
with eager
longing for the revealing of the
children of God.We know that the
whole creat ion has been groaning
inlabourpains until now; andnot
only t he creation, but we ourselves,
who have the firsb fruits of the
For the creation waits

Spirit, groan inwardJy wMle we
wait, for adoption, the redemption
of our bodies.
C.S. Lewis, in his book Mere Christianity
writes this: "Enemy-occupied territory-that
is what this world is. Christianity is the story
of how the rightful king has landed, you
might say landed in disguise, and is calling
us all to take part in a great campaign of
sabotage."

The Gospel story doesn't merely talk
about individual human sin and weakness,

difficult enough although those things are.
It goes on to claim that because of our
collective selfishness and distance from
God the whole creation has somehow been
infected, and fallen under the influence
of darkness. This is why our best individual
efforts to do better, to be better, tend not to
come to very much.

Solution?
REAIII$& John 1e-81-55
said: "I\Iow is the judgement
of this world; now the ruler of this
worldwillbe driven out. And l,when
I am lifted up from tbe eartb, will
draw all people to myself." He said
this to indicate the kind of death he
was to die.
"Iesus

Paul portrays this as a creation which
groans like a woman giving birth,longing
forfreedom,longing for new life. Both Paul
and C.S. Lewis would agree that Christians
are called to work and pray for that new

creation to be born.
Yesterday's reflection might have left us
slightly despairing about the state of the
world we live in, and if it didn't then possibly
today's news bulletin will do the job.
Thankfully it isn't the end of the story.
The Gospels show how in Jesus God

becomes human, entering fully into this
world with so much sin and darkness.

Jesus experiences everything that we do

-

heartache and rejection, hunger and
tiredness, as well as love and friendship and
joy. The darkness does its worst to him on
the cross, and he dies. But because he is
God as well as man, death cannot hold him.
ln his resurrection, Jesus lights up the
darkness and defeats death and sin. lt
is now possible for each of us, weak and
flawed as we are, to know God and God's
Iove for us.

Future?
READING 1 Corinthians 15.e1-24 tmr)
you see, just as death came into
the world ttttough a mar\ now the
resurcect ion ftom the dead bas
begsnthrcugh another man.,fust as
So

everyone dies because we af,l belong
to Ada,m, everyone who belongs to
Christ will be given new kfe. But there
is an order to this resurrection: Christ
was raised as the firct of the ltarvest;
then a,Llwho belong to Christ will be
raised when lte comes back After that,
the end wtlJ come, when he will turn
the Kingdom over to God the Eather,
having desttnyed evety ruler and
authority andpower.
write these reflections during the time of
the COVID-19 pandemic, when all of us are
even more aware than usual of the certainty

of death for all of us, and the possibility
that our death will come sooner than we
expect. Some people have thought that
this knowledge renders even the best parts
of life futile and meaningless.
Christians have always believed that the
resurrection of Jesus means not just that
Jesus is raised but that we too will be raised
to life after death. ln fact, in some sense
we are already raised to life if we belong to
Christ. So we live our ordinary, temporal life
and our resurrected, eternal life both at the
same time.
This is a key aspect of the message
Easter, when we get there. And it is

of
good

news indeed for all who believe it.

(Part Two)
REA])ING Acts 17.52-34
Whenthey heard of the resurcection
of the dead, some scoffed;but
others said, "We will hear you again
about this." At that point PauJ left
them. But some of themjoinedhim
and bec ame believers, including
Dionysius the Arcopagite and a
woman named Damaris, and otherc

withthem.
God, You have offered,us
Almi$h{Y
"
to
tft*it*"*oce of resurrectionhoPe
Uf". I{elP us to live in the
-"**t&atthisbdngu$
andto share
tJrat hoPe with others' Amen'

Hannah Steele writes:"ln Athens, Paul
soughtto connectthe good news ofJesus
with the world around him. He engaged
in imaginative evangelism. Paul sought to
build bridges between people's current
experience with his claim that Jesus, the
judge of the world, is risen from the dead.

There has never been a more urgenttime
for us to deploy this kind of creativity and
responsiveness in our evangelism since
we find ourselves in a culture which has
largelyforgotten its need of God and in
which the Christian narrative holds little
or no relevance for people. The world
around us is full of 'clues'which point to the
gospel story at the heart of the universe.
Our task as witnesses is to look for those
clues in everyday life and to draw attention
to them, arousing curiosity and intrigue in
conversations."

ru
*^3e$ft
Being Found
by Jesus
Amazing Grace, a much-loved hymn by
reformed slave trader John Newton, says:
"l once was lost but now l'm found, Was blind
but now I see." Earlier in these reflections we
thought about lost lhings. ln this Holy Week
we think about some of the different ways in

which people are found.

This week, commit to praying NCIIOIJ
regUlarly for flve people in
your life who do not, as far as you
}<noq have faith in Christ. Look for
opporLunities to share your story
with them.

Long or Short
saying is true
and reasonable. TI,e ktng is famlliar
with these tbings, and I can sPeak
thal
freelY to him. I am convinced
-none
of this has escaped his not'ice'
because it'was not done in a cornet'
King AgtiPPa, do Youbelieve tbe
proPhets? lkrlow You do'" Then
'Agrippa
said- Lo Panr7, "Do you think
that in such a shor{., time You can
persuade me to be a Chnst'ian?" Paul
replied., "Short time ot long-I PraY
to Godtbatnot onTYYoubut allwho
are lisbening to me tod'ay may become
what I am, excePt' for these cl,ains'"

lPaul

1

said-l "Tlilhatr am

First is his courage. We sometimes say we
need more confidence to talk about our
faith. Paul cannot be feeling confident here.
lnstead he has to reach for courage, as do
many of us when our moment to speak
comes.

Second is his conviction. He is so convinced
of the truth of the Gospelthat he wants
everyone to become a Christian so that
ihey might know God as he does.

Ihird is his challenge. He sets a challenge
before his listeners to examine for
themselves what he has said and to make a
i-esponse, whether that takes a short time or
a long time. And so he reminds us that each
cerson who comes to faith in Christ does so
in their own way and at their own speed.

(verses 25-29-)

Paul, under arrest, appears before King

Agrippa and by way of a defence tells his
own story. As he does so, we notice three
things.

Lord, give me courage to tell my
story of faith in you, and patience
to allow others to respond in their
own way and at their owa speedAmen-

The Road to
Damascus
READING Acts 36.13-16 ornrl
"On one of these iourneYs I was going
toDamascus with the authoritY and
commission of the chief priests. About
noon, King [Ag"iPPa], as lwas on
the road,l saw a light f?om heaten,
brighter than the sun, bTazing around
me and.mY companions.We allfellto
the ground, and I heard a voice saying
to me in Aramaic,'Sat)l, Saul, whY do
you persecute me? It is hard fot you to
kick against bhe goads.' Then I asked,
'rli[ho are yotJ, Lo?d?' 'l am ,fesus, whom
you are persecuting,'the Lotd teplied.
'Now get uP and' stand on Your feet.I
have appearedto youto appointyou as
a sewant, and. as awitness of whatYou
have seen andwill see of me."
Today we look at some words from earlier in
Paul's defence before King Agrippa, in which

he tells his story of meeting Christ on the
road to Damascus. This is such an important
story in Paul's life and ministry that the New
Testament records it in several different
places. Perhaps the only thing that almost
everybody knows about Paul is the drama
of his conversion. We even talk of someone
having a 'Damascus road conversion'when
they change their minds about something
completely in a moment.lt's a powerful and

moving story.
It may be that your story of coming to faith
has one or more dramatic moments too,

and you can identify to some extent with
Paul's experience. But that isn't true for many
of us. And the assumption that this is what
becoming a Christian is supposed to look
like can be unhelpfulwhen we evaluate

ihe much more gradualjourney
ihat many of us have been on.
Gracious God, thank You for the
ways you have brou$ht us t'o
faith in you, whether dramatic or
gradual. Please helP us to walk
alongside others who are on that
same joumey of faith. Amen.

The Road to
EmmaUS
READING Luke ?.4.1.3.5,5
As they came near the village to
wl.ich theY were g oing, he walked
ahead. as if he werc going on. But
theyutged him sttong$r, saYing,
"Stqy with us, because it is almost
evening and.tbe daY is now nearlY
ove?." So he went, in to staY with them'
When he was at the table with them,
he tookbread, blessed andbroke it,
and. gare it to them. T'hen theil" eyes
we"e opened, and theY recogaised
him; and he vanished from their
sight. (verses 28-51)

the resurrection of Jesus and
two disciples are walking to a village called
Emmaus. They are talking about this wild
rumour that they have heard, that Jesus is
It's the day of

alive, and trying to make sense of it. The
risen Christ walks with them, unrecognised,

and joins the conversation. Later, he
assumes the role of the host at the table,
and breaks bread, and in that moment, they
recognise him.
For many people,

coming to faith is more

like the Emmaus Road than the Damascus
Road. Jesus is recognised as one who
has been there all along, opening the

Scriptures, breaking the bread.
r'leither one of these is better than the other.
Our prayer is that people should come to
know the Risen Christ and his presence in
their lives. Whether that happens suddenly
or slowly matters not at all.

Thank you, Jesus, that you walk
with each on.e of us, that you teach
us, that you reveal yourselfto us
in the breaking of the bread.

Help me to recoglnise you wherever
I may fi.nd you Amen.

Proclamation
For since, in the vnsdom of God, the
world did not know God through
wisdom, God decided, through the
foolishness of our proclamation, to
save those who believe. For cTews
demand signs and Greeks desire
wisdom, but we proclaim Christ
crucified, a stumbling blockto clews
and foolishness to Genliles, but to
those who are the called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ the power of God
and the wisdom of God. For God's
fooJishness is wjser thanhuman
wisdom, and God's weakness is
strong er than human strengrth.
ln '1984 the renowned evangelist Billy

Graham came to England and preached
at sports stadia around the country for a
week at a time. I was lB years old. As a very
keen young Christian I hired a coach every

night to take people from my school to the
nearest event, 50 miles away. One of my
school friends recenily posted on Facebook
the letterthat twrote to him inviting him to
come with me, which he did. twas moved
that he still had this, 36 years later.
The fact that most people come to faith

gradually does not mean that there is
no place for this proclamation style of

evangelistic preaching. For many, that can
be one piece of the puzzle,even if coming
to faith is a slow process. And all of us
have a part to play. I can,t preach like Billy
Graham. But I can pray, I can witness to
what I have experienced, and I can invite.

lylA,Jfrant< you for those who are
to Proclaim trre messaJe
tftua
oi
the Gospel. please bless
And help me to pfaymy
"raL"=them.
parf,
as I pray and witner,
invite. Amen.
""i

Witness
READI1VG

Acts

1.7-9

[,lesus] replied., "It is not for you to
know the times or penods that the
Father has set, by his orttrn authority.
But you will receive power when
the Holy Spint has come upon you;
and you will be my witnesses in
"ferusalem, in a17 "Iudea andSamaria,
andto the ends of the earth.,, Whenhe
had saidtltis, as theywere watching,
he was liftedup, and a cloudtookbim
out of their sight.

who has barely started along their faith
journey and our role is to spark interest in
ihe Christian faith. We may meet someone
,,vho has been thinking about the Christian
faith for a while and our role might be to
catiently and seriously help them work
:hrough some of the questions that they
rave. Thinking in terms of steps along a
cathway can free us from the burden of
'eeling we have to bring someone to a
'noment of commitment straight away. lt
can be more helpful to ask the question
'What is the next step this person needs
:o make on their faith journey?' [and how
can I help?1. [This is] beautiful evangelism
n practice, responding intelligently and
ndividually to the person before us."

Hannah Steele writes:
"Our role as witnesses is often more akin to
nudging people along the pathway than
to running and completing a sprint. Such
nudging evangelism requires patience,
perseverance and all the creative skills
at our disposal. We may meet someone

Thank You, Lord Jesus, that' You
call me to witness to what I have
enperienced in mY faith life, and
ro Utiog gIory to You' Throu$h the
Iloly SPirit, Please helP me to be a
good. witness to Your love' Amen'

Easter Saturday

The Pearl of
Great Price

:erms. My mostvaluable possession is my
.rome and I give up half my salary every
month to keep it.
Cr we might think in terms of sentimental
. alue. My mother's engagement ring is the
most precious thing I own. lt's only mine

READING Matthew 15.44-46 (rrr)

cecause she is no longer with us, and
.vouldn't give it up for anything.

said': "The Kingd"om of Heaven is
"/esus
like a treasure that a man discovered
hidden in a fietd'.In his excit'ement,
he hid it again and sold everYt'hing
he ovmed.bo get enough moneY to buY
the field.
"Again, tbe Kingd-om of Heaven is like
amerchant, onthe Tookout fot choice
pe arls. When he discovered a Pearl
of great value, he sold everytbing he
ottmed andbought it!"

Cr we might think in relational terms. My

What is the most valuable thing You
possess? And what did you have to give up
to obtain it? Or what would you be willing to
lose in order to keep it?
We might answerthis in purely financial

I

:hildren are the most importantthing in my
fe, and I have sacrificed greatly for them.
-esus says that God's kingdom is like that.
Some of us who have been Christians for a

cng time can forget how precious it is to
rnow ourselves loved by God, and so we
-niss out on the joy of sharing that gift with
cthers.

the Lord!"
READING John e0.1-e9
the
But,Mar1stood weePing outside
to
ti*n.As she wePt, she bent overtwo
iiox into the Lomb; and she sawtbe
ingels in white, sit'ting where
one at'
ioiry of d"sus had been 71rtng'
the-head' andthe ot'ber at the feet'
wbY are
TheY said, to ber, "Woman'
"T'heY
to
io" i""Pi"g?" She said them'
do.not
andl
have taken anva7 myLord'
-}r:iro*
him'" When
laid
have
where they
-tiin"asaid
around
turned
this, she
she
thexe'
ii "u*Jesus standing c/esus' but
Jesus
OJ not know tbat it was
whY
said- to her, "Woman,
^'? {ou ^
weeping? Whom ate YouTooking fot?"
she
d"pi"t'tg him to be the gardener'
;;;;;rrit, "sic if Youbave carried

I
him away,tell mewhere youhave
laid him, and I w111 take him awaSr"
c/esus said to hee, "Mary!" She
turned and said to fum inHebrew,
"R abbouni!" (which means Te ach.er).
cfesus said to her, "Do not ltold on to
me, becan)se I bave not yet ascended
to the Fathen But, go to my brothers
and say to them,'l am ascending to
my Father and your Father, to my
God and your God."' Mary Magdalene
went and announeedto the disciples,
"I have seen the Lord"; and she told
themthat he had said these things
to her. (verces 11-18.)
-annah Steele writes in Living Hls Sto4r
--he story of the gospel of Jesus Christ is
:re most remarkable we will ever hear. lt is a
srory of redemption, sacrifice and love with
-re powerto transform lives... As we prepare
'cr the celebration of Easter we remember
a cosmic turning point in human history
,vhen death is defeated and new life is made
cossible in Christ.

"On that first Easter morning, God could
have chosen to make the news of Jesus's

miraculous resurrection known in any
number of ways. He could have emblazoned
a declaration across the sky so all could
have seen it and not doubted its veracity.

He could have had Jesus appear alive in the
presence of the crowd who had bayed for
his death. However, God chose the lips of
ordinary women, whose hearts were broken

with grief, now erupting with joy, to be the
vessels through which he would pass on
this llfe changing news. God chose ordinary
people with personal stories of redemption
and imperfect words, to tell the greatest
news there has ever been.
"God continues to use people like you
and me to share the life changing news of
the gospel of Jesus. We are the ordinary
people through whom God is bringing
about a revolution of his extraordinary love.
The mandate remains the same but the
context is different. There is no guarantee
that our experience of witness will be easy;
we should certainly not underestimate the

:hallenges which lie before us. Our task is
:hat of engaging in evangelism that is both
ceautiful and imaginative. We are to bear
.'ritness in a way that speaks to people's
reart and minds, connecting their stories
.vith God's great story so that in Christ they
right find new life and meaning. Let us hear
^is voice this Holy Week calling to us as it
:id to Mary that first Easter morning; Go and
-ell. As we seek to live the story of the Gospel
.',/e are privileged to reveal his extraordinary
cve in ordinary ways, putting our name to
^is story and inviting others to join us as
.',,e do so. There is no task more urgent or
.', cnderful than this."

Thank you, Ioving God, for raising
your Son Jesus Christ to life again.
Ttrank;rou for the difference his
resurrection makes to my life and
to yourwhole creation. piease help
me today and every day to share
this astonishing aews through my
Iife and through mywords.Amen.

Next Steps
We hope you have enjoyed this #Livelent
journey. Here are some ways you might want to
travel further in the faith in the days and months
ahead:
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